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SUMMARY.
Professor Clark's commanding position, 147-150.-Harmless mis-.
informationas to primitive man, 151-154.-Significance of the accu.
mulated experience of mankind overlooked, 155-157.--The classical
school and Clark are alike hedonistic,utilitarian,taxonomic, 158-160.-His doctrine as to capital and capital-goods, 161-167.-Natural distribution, final productivity, and effective utility, 168-172.--Thq
supposition of consumer's surplus vitiates that of reward according
to productivity, 173-176.-Consistently, monopolists also must be
admitted to get rewards based on effectiveutility and so onl"natural"
law, 177-183.-The legislation proposed by Clark as to monopoly
not related to his theoretic principles, 183-185.-How far any surplus
of utility over disutility can be consistentlyreasoned out, 186-189.-Consumer's surplus and producer's surplus vani-h on close examination, 190-193.-Conclusion, 194-195.

FOR some time past economists have been looking withi
lively anticipation for such a comprehensive statementi
of Mr. Clark's doctrines as is now offered. rThe lead(ing
purpose of the present volutme' is "to offera brief and pro.
t The Essentials of Economic Theory, as Applied to Modern Problerns o(
Industry and Public Policy. By John Bates Clark. New York: 'The Macrnillaq
Company. 1907.
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visional statementof the more general laws of progress"'
altho it also comprisesa more abridged restatementof the
laws of "Economic Statics " already set forthin fullerform
in his Distribution of Wealth. Tho brief, this treatise
is to l)e taken as systematically complete, as including
in (due correlation all the "essentials" of Mr. Clark's
theoretical system. As such, its publication is an event
of unuitsual
interestan(l consequence.
Mr. Claik's positionamong this generationof economists
is a notable and commandingone. No serious student of
economic theory will, or can affordto, forego a pretty
fullacqulaintancewith his developmentof (loctrines. Nor
will any such stu(lent avoid being greatly influencedlby
the position which Mr. Clark takes on any point of theory
on which he may speak, and many look confidentlyto
him for guidance where it is most needed. Very few
of those interestedin modern theoryare under no obligations to him. ITe has, at the same time, in a singular
degree the gift of engaging the affectionsas well as the
attention of students in his fiel(l. Yet the critic is rI(q(uired to speak impersonally of Mr. (lark's work as a
phase of currenteconomic theory.
In more than one respect Mr. Clark's position among
economistsrecalls the great figuresin the science a hundred
years ago. There is the same rigidlgrasp of the principles.
the "essentials," out of which the broad theoremsof the
system follow in (lue sequence andl correlation; and like
the lea(lets of tle classical era, while Mr. (lark is always
a theoretician,never to b)e divert(ed int a inconsistent
makeshift, he is moved by an alert and sympathetic
interestin currentpractical problems. While his aim is
a theoreticalone, it is always with a view to the theory
of currentaffairs; and his speculations are animated with
a large human sympathyand an aggressiveinterestin the
ameliorationof the lot of man.
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llis relation to the ancient adceptsof the science, however, is somiethingmnoresulstantial than a resemblance
only. He is, by spiritual consanguinity,a representative
of that classical school of thought that dominate(I the
science throughthe l)etter part of the nineteenthcentury.
'This is peculiarly truc of Mr. Clark, as contrasteldwith
many of those contemporarieswho have fought for tlhe
marginal-utilitydloctrines. Inlike these spokesmen of
the Austrian wing, lie has had the insightand courage to
see the continuitybetween the classical position an(l his
own, \evenwhere lhe atlvocates (irastic changes in- tfh
classical body of (loctrines. And altho hisi systcn' (f
theory embodies substantially all that the consensus of
theorists approves in the Austrian contributionsto the
science, yet he has arrived at his position on these heads
not ulnder the guidance of the Austrian school, lbut,
avowedlly,by an unbrloken (levelopmentouitof the position
givenl by the ol(ler generation of economists.' Again,
in the matterof the psyclological postulates of the science,
le accepts a hedonismas simple,unaffected,and uncritical
as that of Jevons or of James Mill. In this respect his
work is as true to the canons of the classical school as the
best work of the theoreticiansof tiheAustrian observance.
There is the like unhesitating appeal to ttheealcululs of
pleasure and pain as the ilndefeasiblegr,!olndof actioni
is tllhelike rea(lin(;ess
:antlsolvent of perplexities,ant thllere
to reduce all phenolmena to t(erm'' of a "normal," ('
"'natural,"' scheme of life constiiucted o:n lhe basis of this
hedonistic calculus. Even in the ready recourse 1o
"conjectural history,"to use Steuart's phrase, Mr. Clark's
work is at one witlhboth the early classical aiil the late
JievTons-Austrian)marginal-utilityschool. It lias the
virtues of both, couv}ledwith the graver shortcomingsof
ex(e(ls theirs inibre,alt} and 'etliboth. But, as his vie(w1 C'., e.g., Distribution of W1ealth, p. 376, note.
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erosity,so his system of theory is a more competent exp[ressionof currenteconomic science than what is offered
by the spokesmen of the Jevons-Austrianwing. It is
as such, as a competentand consistentsystem of current
economic theory,that it is here intended to discuss Mr.
(lark's work, not as a body of doctrines peculiar to Mr.
Clark or divergentfromthe main current.
Since hedonism came to rule economic science, the
science has been in the main a theoryof distribution,-distributionof ownershipand of income. This is true both of
the classical school and of those theoristswho have taken
an attitude of ostensibleantagonismto the classical school.
The exceptions to the rule are late and comparatively
few, and they are not found among the economists who
accept the hedonisticpostulate as theirpoint of departure.
And, consistentlywith the spirit of hedonism,this theory
of distributionhas centered about a doctrineof exchange
value (or price) and has workedout its scheme of (normal)
distribution in terms of (normal) price. The normal
economic community, upon which theoretical interest
has converged, is a business community,which centers
about the market, and whose scheme of life is a scheme
of profitan(l loss. Even when some considerable attention is ostensibly devoted to theories of consumption
and pro(uction, in these systems of doctrine the theories
are constructedin termsof ownership,price, and acquisition, and so reduce themselves in substance to doctrines
of distributive acquisition.' In this respect Mr. Clark's
work is true to the received canons. The "Essentials
of Economic Theory" are the essentials of the hedonistic
theoryof distribution,with sundry reflectionson related
topics. The scope of Mr. Clark's economics, indeed, is
' See, e.g., J. S. Mill, Political Economy, Book I.; Marshall,Principles of Economics,vol. i., Books II.-V.
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even more closely limitedby conceptsof distribution
thanmanyothers,sincehe persistently
analyzesproduction
in termsofvalue,and value is a conceptofdistribution.
As Mr. Clark justly observes(p. 4), "The primitive

and general facts concerningindustry. . .need to be

be studied."
knownbeforethe social factscan profitably
In these early pages of the treatise,as in otherworks
ofits class,thereis repeatedc
reference
to thatmoreprimitiveand simpleschemeof economiclifeout of whichthe
modern complexscheme has developed,and it is reof
peatedlyindicatedthat in orderto an understanding
theplayofforcesin themoreadvancedstagesofeconomic
it is necessary
and complication,
to apprehend
(levelopment
these forcesin theirunsophisticated
formas they work
out in thesimpleschemeprevalenton the plane ofprimitive life. Indeed, to a readernot well acquaintedwith
Mr. Clark's scope and methodof economictheorizing,
theseearlypages would suggestthat he is preparingfor
somethingin the way of a geneticstudy,-a study of
economicinstitutions
approachedfromthe side of their
if
looks
as
the intendedline of approachto
It
origins.
the modernsituationmightbe such as an evolutionist
would choose, who would set out with showingwhat
economiccommunity,
forcesare at workin the primitive
and then trace the cumulative growth an(l complication

take formin theinstituofthesefactorsas theypresently
tionsofa laterphaseofthe levelopment.Such,however,
is not Mr. Clark'sintention. The effectof his recourse
to "primitivelife"is simplyto throwinto the foreground,
in a highlyunrealperspective,
thosefeatureswhichlend
in
to
themselves interpretation termsof the normalized
competitive
system. The best excusethat can be offered
for these excursionsinto "primitivelife" is that they
have substantially
nothingto do withthe mainargument
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of the book,beingof the natureofharmlessand graceful
misinformation.

In the primitive
econolic situation-thatis to say,in
is, of course,no
savageryand thelowerbarbarism-there
"solitaryhunter,"livingeitherin a cave or otherwise,
and thereis no manwho "makes by hisownlaborall the
a highlymeregoods that he uses," etc. It is, in effect,
in
triciousmisrepresentation
to speak this connectionof
"the economyof a man who worksonly forhimself,"
and say that "the inherentproductivepower of labor
and capital is of vital concernto him," because such a
of the matteroverlooksthe main factsin
presentation
the case in orderto put the emphasison a featurewhich
is of negligibleconsequence. There is no reasonable
doubtbut that,at leastsincemankindreachedthehuman
plane,theeconomicunithasbeennot a "solitaryhunter,"
of some kind; in which,by the way,
but a community
womenseemin theearlystagesto havebeenthemostconsequentialfactorin steal ofthemanwhoworksforhimself.
The "capital" possessedby sucha community-as,e.g.,
a band of California"Digger" Indians-was a negligible
quantity,morevaluable to a collectorof curiosthan to
anyoneelse,and thelossofwhichto the"Digger" squaws
would mean very little. What was of "vital concern"
to them,indeed,whatthe lifeof the groupdependedon
absolutely,was the accumulatedwisdomof the squaws,
the technologyof their economicsituation.' The loss
and mortar,
ofthebasket,digging-stick,
simplyas physical
but
the conceivable
would
have
little,
signified
objects,
loss of the squaw's knowledgeof thesoil and seasons,of
food and fibreplants, and of mechanicalexpedients,
would have meantthe presentdispersaland starvation
of the community.
This may seem like takingMr. Clark to task foran
1 Cf., e.g., such an account as Barrows,Ethno-botanyof the Coahuila Indians.
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on Digger
gap in his generalinformation
inconsequential
at
and
Indians,Eskimos,
paleolithicsociety large. But
the pointraisedis not of negligibleconsequenceforeconot forany theoryof "economictheory,particularly
nomicdynamics"thatturnsin greatpartaboutquestions
of capital and its uses at different
stages of economic
culturethe quantityand
development.In the primitive
the value of mechanicalappliancesis relativelyslight;
and whetherthe groupis actuallypossessedof moreor
less of such appliancesat a giventimeis not a question
of first-rate
importance.The loss of theseobjects-tangible assets-would entail a transientinconvenience.
But the accumulated,habitual knowledgeof the ways
and meansinvolvedin the productionand use of these
appliancesis the outcomeof long experienceand experitechmentation;and, giventhis body of commonplace
the acquisitionand employment
nologicalinformation,
of the suitableapparatusis easily arranged. The great
made use ofin industry
knowledge
bodyof commonplace
is theproductand heritageof the group. In its essentials
and the"capitalgoods"
it is knownby commonnotoriety,
knowlneededforputtingthiscommonplace
technological
within
the
a
are
to
use
slightmatter,-practically
edge
ownerthe
circumstances
reachofeveryone. Underthese
and,
ship of "capital-goods"has no great significance,
as a practicalfact,interestand wagesare unknown,and
the"earningpowerofcapital"is notseento be "governed
whichresidesin capitalbya specific
powerofproductivity
by what
goods." But the situationchanges,presently,
arts." The "capiis calledan advance"in theindustrial
tal" requiredto put the commonplace
knowledgeto effect
an increasbecomes
and
so
its
acquisition
growslarger,
"
ofattainment
matter. Through"difficulty
inglydifficult
in adequate quantitiesthe apparatusand its ownership
becomea matterof consequence;increasingly
so, until
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presentlythe equipment required for an effectivepursuit
of industry comes to be greater than the common man
can hope to acquire in a lifetime. The commonplace
knowledge of ways and means, the accumulated experience of mankind, is still transmittedin and by the body
of the communityat large; but, for practical purposes,
the advanced "state of the industrial arts" has enabled
the owners of goods to cornerthe wisdom of the ancients
and the accumulated experience of the race. Hence
"capital," as it stands at that phase of the institution's
growthcontemplatedby Mr. Clark.
The "natural" systemof freecompetition,or, as it was
once called, "the simple and obvious system of natural
liberty," is accordingly a phase of the development of
the institution of capital; and its claim to immutable
dominion is evidently as good as the like claim of any
other phase of cultural growth. The equity, or "natural
justice," claimed for it is evidently just and equitable
only in so far as the conventionsof ownershipon which
it rests continue to be a secure integral part of the institutional furnitureof the community: that is to say,
so long as these conventions are part and parcel of the
habits of thought of the community; that is to say, so
long as these things are currentlyheld to be just and
equitable. This normalized present, or "natural," state
of Mr. Clark, is, as near as may be, Senior's "Natural
State of Man,"-the hypotheticallyperfect competitive
system; and economic theory consists in the definition
and classificationof the phenomena of economic life in
terms of this hypotheticalcompetitivesystem.
Taken by itself,Mr. Clark's dealing with the past development might be passed over with slight comment,
except for its negative significance,since it has no theoretical connection with the present, or even with the
"natural" state in which the phenomena of economic life
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are assumed to arrange themselves in a stable, normal
scheme. But his dealings with the future,and with the
present in so far as the present situation is conceived to
comprise "dynamic" factors,is of substantially the same
kind. With Senior's "natural state of man" as the baseline of normalityin things economic, questions of present
and future development are treated as questions of departure fromthe normal, aberrationsand excesses which
the theory does not aim even to account for. What is
offeredin place of theoreticalinquiry when these "positive perversions of the natural forces themselves" are
taken up (e.g., in chapters xxii.-xxix.) is an exposition
of the correctionsthat must be made to bringthe situation
back to the normal static state, and solicitous advice as
to what measures are to be taken with a view to this
beneficent end. The problem presented to Mr. Clark
by the current phenomena of economic development is:
how can it be stopped? or, failing that, how can it be
guided and minimized? Nowhere is there a sustained
inquiry into the dynamic character of the changes that
have brought the present (deplorable) situation to pass,
nor into the nature an(d trend of the forcesat work in the
developmlent that is going forward in this situation.
None of this is covered by Mr. Clark's use of the word
"dynamic." All that it covers in the way of theory
(chaptersxii.-xxi.) is a speculative inquiry as to how the
equilibriumre-establisheditself when one or more of the
(uantities involved increases or decreases. Other than
quantitive changes are not noticed, except as provocations
to homiletic discourse. Not even the causes and the
scope of the quantitive changes that may take place in
the variables are allowed to fall within the scope of the
theory of economic dynamics.
So much of the volume, then, and of the system of
doctrines of which the volume is an exposition, as is
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in the latereightchapters(pp. 372-554),is an
comprised
withonlysporadic
and remedies,
expositionof grievances
intrusionsof theoretical
matter,and does not properly
staticor dynamic.
whether
a partofthetheory,
constitute
hereto takeexceptionto Mr.Clark's
Thereis no intention
certainfeatures
outspokenattitudeofdisapprovaltowar(d
of the currentbusinesssituationor to quarrelwiththe
measureswhichhe thinksproperand necessary.
renmedial
This phase of his workis spokenof here ratherto call
tone of
attentionto the temperatebut uncompromising
as a spokesmanforthe competitive
Mr.Clark'swritings
as
an elementin the Orderof Nature,
considered
system,
and to notethe factthatthisis not economictheory.'
scheduledas EcoThe theoreticalsectionspecifically
nomicDynamics (chaptersxii.-xxi.),on the otherhand,
is properly
to be includedunderthe captionof Statics.
a theoryofequilibAs alreadyremarked
above,it presents
riunibetweenvariables. Mr.Clarkis, indeed,barredout
by his premisesfromany but a statical development
staticalcharacter
of theory. To realizethe substantially
of his Dynamics,it is only necessaryto turn to his
chapterxii. (EconomicDynamics). "A highlydynamic
condition,then, is one in which the economic organism

changesrapidlyand yet,at any timein the courseof its

changes, is relatively near to a certain static model"
(p. 196). "The actual shape of society at any one time
is notthe staticmodel ofthat time; but it tendsto confornl
to it; and in a verydynamnic
societyis more nearlylike it
1What would be the scientificrating of the work of a botanist who should
spend his energyin devisingways and means to neutralizethe ecological variability
of plants,or of a physiologistwho conceived it the end of his scientificendeavors
to rehabilitate the vermiformappendix or the pineal eye, or to denounce and
penalize the imitative coloringof the Viceroy butterfly? What scientificinterest
would attach to the matter if Mr. Loeb, e.g., should devote a few score pages to
canvassing the moral responsibilitiesincurredby him.in his parental relation to
his parthenogeneticallydeveloped sea-urchineggs?
Those phenomena which Mr. Clark characterizes as "positive perversions"
may be distasteful and troublesome, perhaps, but "the economic necessity of
doing what is legally difficult"is ino of the "essentials of theory."
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thanit wouldbe in one in whichthe forcesof changeare
less active" (p. 197). The more"dynamic"the society,
the nearerit is to the staticmodel untilin an ideally
competitive
system,
dynamicsociety,witha frictionless
to use Mr. Clark'sfigure,the static state would be attained,exceptforan increasein size,-that is to say, the
ideallyperfect"dynamic" state would coincidewiththe
"static" state. Mr. Clark's conceptionof a dynamic
state reducesitselfto a conceptionof an imperfectly
staticstate,but in sucha sensethatthe morehighlyand
truly"dynamic" conditionis therebythe nearerto a
static condition. Neitherthe static nor the dynamic
state, in Mr. Clark's view,it shouldbe remarked,is a
state of quiescence. Both are statesof moreor less intenseactivity,the essentialdifference
beingthat in the
withoutlag,
staticstatethe activitygoeson in perfection,
the movementof partsbeingso perfect
leak, or friction:
as not to disturbthe equilibrium.The staticstateis the
more"dynamic" of the two. The "dynamic" condition
is essentiallya derangedstatic condition:whereasthe
"natural" taxonomic
staticstate is the absoluteperfect,
norm of competitivelife. This dynanlic-staticstate
oftheseveralfactors
mayvaryin respectofthemagnitude
but theseare none
whichholdone anotherin equilibrium,
other than quantitivevariations. The changes which
Mr. Clarkdiscussesunderthe head of (lynamicsare all
in absoluteor relativemagniof thischaracter,-changes
in the equation.
factors
tude oftheseveral
comprised
But, not to quarrelwithMr. Clark'suse of the terms
'static" and "dynamic,"it is in place to inquireinto
the meritsof this class of economicscienceapart from
any adventitiousshortconings.For such an inquiry
Mr. Clark'sworkoffers
peculiaradvantages. It is lucid,
and
euphemisms
concise, unequivocal,withnotemporizing
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andl no politic affectations of sentiment. Mr. Clark's
premises, and therewiththe aim of his inquiry, are the
standard ones of the classical English school (including
the Jevons-Austrianwing). This school of economics
stands on the pre-evolutionaryground of normalityand
"natural law," which the great body of theoreticalscience
occupied in the early nineteenthcentury. It is like the
other theoreticalsciences that grew out of the rationalistic
and humanitarian conceptions of the eighteenthcentury
in that its theoretical aim is taxonomy-definition and
classification-with the purpose of subsuming its data
under a rational scheme of categorieswhich are presumed
to make up the Order of Nature. This Order of Nature,
or realm of Natural Law, is not the actual run of material
as to mneetthe nee(dsof
facts, but the facts so intcrprete(d
the taxonomist in point of taste, logical consistency,and
sense of justice. The question of the truthand adequacy
of the categories is a question as to the consensus of
taste and predlilectionamong the taxonomists; i.e., they
are an expression of trained hulmannature touching the
matter of what ought to be. The facts so interpreted
make up the "normal," or "natural," scheme of things,
with which the theoristhas to do. His task is to bring
facts within the frameworkof this scheme of "natural"
categories. Coupled with this scientificpurpose of the
taxonomic econonist is the pragmatic purpose of finding
and advocating the expedient course of policy. On this
latter hea(d,again, IMr.Clark is true to the animus of the
school.
The classical school, inclu(ling Mr. Clark and( his contemporary associates in the science, is hedonistic and
utilitarian,--hedonisticin its theory an(I utilitarian in
its pragmatic ideals and endeavors. The hedonistie
postulates on which this line of economic theory is built
up are of a statical scope and character,and nothingbut
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statical theory (taxonomy) comes out of theirldevelopment.' These postulates, and the theorems drawn from
them, take account of none but quantitive variations,
and quantitive variation alone does not give rise to cumulative change, which proceeds on changes in kind.
Economics of the line representedat its best by Mr.
Clark has never entered this field of cumulative change.
It does not approach questions of the class which occupy
the modern sciences,-that is to say, questions of genesis,
growth,variation,process (in short,questions of a dynamic
inport),-but confinesits interest to the definitionand
classificationofa mechanicallylimitedrangeof phenomena.
Like other taxonomic sciences, hedonistic economics
does not, and cannot, deal with phenomena of growth
except so far as growthis taken in the quantitative sense
of a variation in magnitude, bullk, mass, number, frequency. In its work of taxonomy this economics has
consistentlybound itself,as Mr. Clark does, by distinctions
of a mechanical, statistical nature, and has drawn its
categories of classificationon those grounds. Concretely,
it is confined,in substance, to the determinationof and
refinementsupon the concepts of land, labor, and capital,
as handed down by the great economists of the classical
era, and the correlate concepts of rent, wages, interest
and profits. Solicitously, with a painfully meticulous
circumspection,tlhenormal,mechlanicalmetes anldbounds
of these several concepts arc worked out, the touchstone
of the absolute truth aimnedat being the hedonistic calculus. The facts of use and wont are not of the essence
of this mechanical refinement. The:se several categories
1 It is a notable fact that even the genius of Herbeit Spencer could extract
e.g., his Social Statics.
nothing but taxonomy from his hledonis;tic postulates;
Spencer is both evolutionist and hedonist, but it is only by recourse to other factors, alien to the rational hedonistic scheme, such as habit, delusions, use and disuse, sporadic variation, environmental forces, that he is able to achieve anything
in the way of genetic science, since it is only by this recourse that he is enabled
to enter the field of cumulative change within which the modern post-Darwinian
sciences live and move and have their being.
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are mutuallyexclusivecategories,
mechanically
speaking.
The circumstance
that the phenomenacoveredby them
are not mechanicalfactsis not allowed to disturbthe
pursuit of mechanicaldistinctionsamong them. They
nowhereoverlap,and at the same time betweenthem
theycoverall thefactswithwhichthiseconomictaxonomy
is concerned.Indeed, they are in logical consistency,
"natrequiredto cover them. They are hedonistically
ural" categoriesof such taxonomicforcethat theirelethefactsofanygiven
mentallinesofcleavagerunthrough
ofuse and wont,evenwhere
economicsituation,
regardless
the situationdoes not permittheselines of cleavageto
be seenby menand recognized
by use and wont; so that,
a
e.g., gang of AleutianIslandersslushingabout in the
wrackand surfwithrakes and magicalincantationsfor
are held,in point of taxonomic
the captureof shell-fish
be
on
to
reality,
engaged a featofhedonistic
equilibration
in rent,wages,and interest. And that is all thereis to
it. Indeed,foreconomictheoryof this kind,that is all
thereis to any economicsituation. The hedonisticmagnitudesvary fromone situationto another,but, except
forvariationsin the arithmetical
detailsof the hedonistic
balance,all situationsare, in point of economictheory,
alike.1
substantially
taxonomyon its own recogTaking this unfaltering
us
let
follow
the
trailsomewhatmoreinto the
nizances,
arithmetical
details,as it leads along the narrowridge
of rationalcalculation,above the tree-tops,
on the levels
of clear sunlightand moonshine.For the purposein
1 "The capital-goodshave to be taken unit by unit if theirvalue forproductive
purposes is to be rightlygauged. A part of a supply of potatoes is traceable to
the hoes that dig them .... We endeavor simply to ascertain how badly the loss
of one hoe would affectus or how much good the restorationof it would do us.
This truth,like the foregoingones, has a universal application in economics; for
primitivemen as well as civilized ones must estimate the specificproductivityof
the tools that they use," etc. Page 43.
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hand--to bringout the characterof this currenteconomic
.scienceas a working theory of current facts, and more
of industry
particularly"as applied to modetrnp}roiblems
and public policy" (title-page)-thlc seqIuence to be ohserved in questioning the s,ev(ral secftionI,into which
thle theore(tical structure falls i. not essential. The
of classical theoryl is familiar to all students,
stiuctturel
an(l Mr. (larlk's redaction offiers
n-o -'erious(leparturefroml
the colnventionallines.. Such diverigcnce from conventional lines as may oc(Ir is a Imaltte'rof details, commonly
o,f iltlrovee,lr
tsllt ill (tetail: ant the revisions oftdetail
(io
(not stalnd in suclhall organic rIelation to one anothe,r,
nor do they support and strengthenone another in such
a manner, as to suggest anything like a revolutionary
trend or a breakingaway fromthe conventionallines.
So as regar(s Mr. (lark'. doctrinef
of Capital. It does
not liffersill)stalntialivfromnthie (oc(trillns whli(chari'
t' -u.cl1writversas MI'.
haeblls
gaining ('Curren
(ya(t the
or
Mr.
altlio
there
are cIertain tfolrmal
lFetter;
Fislher
distinctions peculiar to Mr. ('lark', exposition of the
Capital Concept." But these peculiarities are piculiaritei(' of the mlnethod
of arriving at the concept rather
than pectlliarities
to the co-nicept
itself. The
substantial
l
disccussionof the nature of ('aplital is containe( in
mnailn
chapter ii. (Varieties

of IlEconomiti' ()oo(lI).

The

co(n-

cep,tionof capital here set fortlli> of fundlamentalconseof the important
quinc( to the system, partly be(,caute,
of theory, partly
place assigned capital ill this sysv.teni
because of the importancewhich the conceptionof capital
mnusthave in any theory that is tt, deal with problems
of the current (capitalistic) situation. Several classes

of capital-goods are enumerated, but it appears

that in

Mr. Clark's apprehension-at variance with Mr. Fisher's

view-persons are not to be included among the items of
capital. It is also clear from tlei trun of the arumnent,
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tho not explicitly stated, that only material, tangible,
mechanically definable articles of wealth go to make up
capital. In current usage, in the business community,
"capital" is a pecuniary concept, of course, and is not
definable in mechanical terms; but Mr. Clark, true to
the hedonistictaxonomy,sticks by the test of mechanical
demarcationand draws the lines of his categoryon physical
grounds; whereby it happens that any pecuniary conception of capital is out of the question. Intangible
assets, or immaterialwealth, have no place in the theory;
and Mr. Clark is exceptionally subtle and consistent in
avoiding such modern notions. One gets the impression
that such a notion as intangible assets is conceived to
l)e too chinmerical
to merit attention, even by way of
protest or refutation.
Here, as elsewhere in Mr. Clark's writings,much is
made of the doctrine that the two facts of "capital"
and "capital-goods" are conceptually distinct, tho
substantially identical. The two terms cover virtually
the same facts as would be covered by the terms"pecuniary capital" and "industrial equipment." They are for
all ordinarypurposes coincident with Mr. Fisher's terms,
"capital value" and "capital," altho Mr. Clark might
enter a technical protest against identifyinghis categories
with those employed by Mr. Fisher.' "Capital is this
permanent fund of productive goods, the identity of
whose component elements is foreverchanging. Capitalgoods are the shiftingcomponentparts of this permanent
aggregate" (p. 29). Mr. Clark admits (pp. 29-33) that
capital is colloquially spoken and thought of in terms of
value, but he insists that in point of substantial fact the
workingconcept of capital is (should be) that of "a fund
of productive goods," considered as an "abiding entity."
The phrase itself, "a fund of productive goods," is a
1 Cf. a criticismof Mr. Fisher's conception in the Political Science Quarterly
for February, 1908.
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cutriouslyconfusingmixture of pecuniary and mechanical
terms,tho the pecuniaryexpression,"a fund," is probably
to be taken in this connectionas a permissiblemetaphor.
This conception of capital, as a physically "abiding
entity" constituted by the succession of productive
goods that make up the industrial equipment, breaks
down in Mr. Clark's own use of it when he com-es(pp.
37-38) to speak of the mobilityof capital; that is to say,
so soon as he makes use of it. A single illustrationof
this will have to suffice,tlio there are several points in
his argumentwhere the frailtyof the conceptionis patent
enough. "The transferof capital fr-omone industry to
another is a dlyfainic phenomena which is later to be
considered. What is here important is the fact that it
is in the main accomplishliedwithioutentailing transfers
of capital-goo(1s. An instrumentwears itself out in one
of b)eingsucceededlIby-a like iiistruindustry,af(I inl8tOad1
in thie saine industry,it is succeeded by1one of a
rMeont
differentkindIwhich is used in a (lifferentbrallnchi
of pro(duction" (p. 38),-illustrated on the preceding0pagr by
a shiftingof investmentfroma whaling-shipto a cottonmill. In all this it is plain that the "transferof capital'
of investment,aii(I that it is,
contemnlated is a shiftingg
a, ilclee(1 Mr. Clad.I in Iicates, not a niatter of teheinechanical shiftingof PhyIsieal hodlicrsfiromone industry
to the other. To speak of a ti'aunsfer
of ' eapital" xvich
does not involve a transferof ' al)aiIal-g(oo1s"is a c(ontradiction of the mnauti
position, tliat '`e,apital1' is miade
Ui) of "capital-,gooW-.·.'. I hle cofltinfluumin whAich the
"Cabictingentity'' of capital resi(des is a cotiitmuityof
iiot of pl-tysicalfact. The continuity,in fact.
owvnership,
i, of an immaterial nature, a miatter of legal right>, of
of Ipurchase and sale. Just wxvLithis I)atent
c(n11tract,
staiteof the case,iz ov(erlooked,as it somewlhatelaborately
But it is,plain that, if the concept
i. i- not easily Sten.
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of capital were elaborate(l fromlobservation of current
business practice, it woul(l be foun(l that "capital" is a
pecuniary fact, not a mechanical one; that it is an outco1meof a valuation, (lepenling imme(liatelyon the state
of miinl of the valuers; an-l that the specific niarks of
capital, by which it is distinguishable from other facts,
are of an inlnaterial character. This would, of course.
lead, (lirectly,to the a(lnission of intangible assets; and
this, in turn, woul(l upset the law of the "natural" remuneration of labor an(l capital to which Mr. Clark's
argument looks forward from the start. It would also
bring in the "unnatural" phenomena of mionopolyas a
normal outgrowthof l)usiness enterp)rise.
There is a flurthler
logical (liscrepancy avoi(le(dIy reto
the
sorting
allege(l facts of primitive industry,when
there was no capital, for the elements out of which to
constructa capital concept, instead of going to the curschenm
situation. In a hedonistic-utilitarian
rentb1usiness
of economic loctrine,such1as Mr. Clark's, only physically
prodluctiveagencies can -)e admlittedlas efficientfactors
in prolductionor as legitimateclaimalntsto a share in dlistribution. Hence calpital, one of thle prime factors in
prodluctionan(l the centralclainlant in the currentscheme
must )e ldefine(lin physical terms and
of dlistrilbution,
d(elinitedl1v mechanical (listinctions. This is necessary
forl reasons which applear in the succeedlingchapter, onl
'1h1( Measule of ('onsulers' Wealth.
)On the samle page (38), and( elsewhere,it is remarke(A
(ldisasters" (lestIroy capital in part. The
tliat "1 lsinlS
lcstrluctiollin tquestionis a question of value; that is to
say a loweringof valuation, not in any appreciable degree a destructionof material goodls. Taken as a physical
aggregate, cai)ital (loes not aplreciably (lecrease through
business disasters,but, taken as a fact of ownershipand
units of value, it (lecreas(es: there is
counted in stand(ardl
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a destructionof values and a shiftingof ownership,a loss
of ownershipperhaps; but these are pecuniaryphenomena,
of an immnaterial
character,and so do not directlyaffect
the material aggregateof the industrialequipment. Similarly, the discussion (pp. 301-314) of how changes of
as, e.g., labor-saving devices, "liberate capital,"
mnethod,
and at times "destroy" capital, is intelligibleonly on the
admissionthat "capital" here is a matterof values owned
by investors and is not employed as a synonym for inlustrial appliances. The applialnces in question are
neither liberated nor destroyed in the changes contemplated. And it will not do to say that the aggregate of
"productive goods" suffersa diminution by a substitution of devices which increases its aggregate productiveness, as is implied, e.g., by the passage on page 307,1 if
Mr. Clark's definitionof capital is strictly adhered to.
T'his very singular passage (pp. 306-311, under the captions Hardships entailed on Capitalists by Progress and
the Offsetfor Capital destroyed by Changes of Method)
implies that the aggregate of appliances of production
is decreased by a change which increases the aggregate
of these articles in that respect (productivity) by virtue
of which they are counted in the aggregate. The argument will hold goo(l if " productive goos " are rated by
bjulk, weight, number, or somltesuchtirrelevanttest, instead of by their productivity or i,y their consequent
capitalized value. On such a showingit should be proper
to say that the polishing of plowshares before they are
sent out fromthe factorydiminishesthe amount of capital
emboliedlin plowsharesby as much as the weight of bulk
"The machine itself is often a hopeless specialist. It can do one minute
thingand that only, and when a new and better device appears fordoing that one
thing,the machine has to go, and( not to some new employment,but to the junk
heap. There is thus taking place a considerable waste of capital in consequence
of mechanical and other progress." "Indeed, a quick throwingaway of instrumentswhich have barely begun to do theirwork is often the secret of the success
of an enterprisingmanager,but it entails a destructionof capital.'
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ofthewastematerialremovedfromthesharesin polishing
them.
Several thingsmay be said of the factsdiscussedin
a decrease,in bulk,
this passage. Thereis, presumably,
weight,or number,of the appliancesthat make up the
at thetimewhensucha technological
industrial
equipment
is
takes place. This change,preas
contemplated
change
ofthe equipthe
increases
efficiency
productive
sumably,
be
mentas a whole,and so may said withouthesitation
while
to increasethe equipmentas a factorofproduction,
it maydecreaseit,considered
as a mechanicalmagnitude.
The ownersof the obsoleteor obsolescentappliancespreoftheircapital,whether
a diminution
sumablysuffer
they
discardthe obsoleteappliancesor not. The ownersofthe
new appliances,or ratherthose who own and are able
to capitalizethenewtechnological
expedients,
presumably
advantage,which may take the
gain a corresponding
formof an increaseof the effective
of their
capitalization
outfit,as wouldthenbe shownby an increasedmarket
value of their plant. The largesttheoreticaloutcome
of the supposedchanges,foran economistnot boundby
Mr.Clark'sconception
ofcapital,shouldbe thegeneralization that industrialcapital-capital consideredas a productiveagent-is substantially
a capitalization
oftechnoin
and
that
a
invested
logicalexpedients,
givencapital
is
industrial
measured
the
of
technoequipment
portion
by
logicalexpedientswhoseusufructthe investment
appropriates. It would accordinglyappear that the substantialcoreof all capitalis immaterial
wealth,and that
the materialobjects which are formally
the subject of
the capitalist'sownership
a transient
are, by comparison,
and adventitiousmatter. But if such a view were accepted, even with extreme reservations,Mr. .Clark's
schemeof the "natural" distribution
of incomesbetween
in
and
labor
would"go up the air," as the collocapital
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quial phrase has it. It would be extremelydifficultto
determinewhat share of the value of the joint product
of capital and( labor should, under a rule of "natural"
equity, go to the capitalist as an equitable returnfor his
monopolizationof a given portion of the intangible assets
of the communityat, large. The returnsactually accruing to himlunder competitiveconditionswould be a measure of the differentiala(lvantage held by him by virtue
of his having become legally seize(l of the material contrivances biy which the technological achievements of
the communityare put into effect.
Yet, if in this way capital were aplrehenlded as ''a
historical category," as Rodbertus would say, there is
at least the cornfortin it all that it should leave a free
field for MIr. Clark's measures of repression as applie(l
to the tliscretionary
managementof capital by the makers
of trusts. And yet, again, this comfortingreflectionis
coupledtwith the ugly accompanilnentthat by the same-f
move the fieldwould be leftequally freeof moral obstructions to the extreme proposals of the socialists. A safe
and sane course for the quietist in these premisesshoull
apparently be to (discarl tlhe equivocal doctrines of the
which this train of questions
passage (pp. 306-311) fromIanli
hold
fast
to
the
receivedl
(logtIa, however ularises,
workable,that "capital" is a congeries(o(fphy,ical objects
with no ramificationsor complication.-of an immaterial
kind, and to avoid all recourseto the concept of value,
or price, in discussingmatte'rs of modern business.
The centerof interestandlof theoreticalforceand validity in Mr. ('lark's workis his law of "natural" distribution.
F'pon this law hangs very much of the rest,if not substanl The position of the laborer and his wages, in this light, would not be substantiallydifferentfromthat of the capitalist and his interest. Labor is no more
possible, as a fact of industry,withoutthe community'saccumulated technologicd
knowledgethan i- the ule of "productive goods."
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of theory. To this law of distiallythe wholestructure
tributionthe earlierportionsof the theoreticaldevelopand this the succeedingportionsof
mentlook forward,
the treatisetake as theirpointof departure. The law
of "natural" distribution
says that any productiveagent
"naturally" gets what it produces. Under ideally free
competitiveconditions-suchas prevailin the "static"
state,and to whichthe currentsituationapproximateseach unitof each productivefactorunavoidablygetsthe
amountofwealthwhichit creates,-its"virtualproduct,"
as it is sometimes
expressed. This law rests,forits theoreticalvalidity,on the doctrineof "final productivity,"
ofWealth,andmoreconin fullintheDistribution
setforth
ciselyintheEssentials,'-"oneofthoseuniversalprinciples
whichgoverneconomiclifein all itsstagesof evolution."2
In combinationwitha givenamountof capital,it is
unitofadded laboradds a lessthan
held,each succeeding
proportionateincrementto the product. The total
productcreatedby the labor so engagedis at the same
time the distributiveshare receivedby such labor as
of productadded by
wages; and it equals the increment
of
"final"
unit
the
labor,multipliedby the numberof
suchunitsengaged. The law of"natural" interestis the
same as thislaw of wages,witha changeof terms. The
productofeach unitoflaboror capitalbeingmeasuredby
the productof the "final" unit,each gets the amount
of its own product.
runsin termsofvalue; but
In all ofthisthe argument
it is Mr. Clark'sview,backedby an elaborateexposition
that the use of these
of the groundsof his contention,3
forthe
termsof value is merelya matterof convenience
argument,and that the conclusionsso reached-the
and remunequalityso establishedbetweenproductivity
1Cf. Distributionof Wealth, chaps. xii., xiii., vii., viii.; Essentials, chaps. v.-K.
2

Essentials, p. 148.

3 Distribution,chap. xxiv.
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eration-maybe convertedto termsof goods,or "effective utility,"withoutabatingtheirvalidity.
Withoutrecourseto some such commondenominator
as value the outcomeof the argumentwould, as Mr.
the Ricardian
Clark indicates,be somethingresembling
law of differential
rentinsteadof a law drawnin homogeneoustermsof "final productivity";and the law of
"natural" distribution
wouldthen,at the best,fallshort
of a generalformula. But therecourse
to termsof value
does not,as Mr.Clarkrecognizes,
disposeofthe question
withoutmoreado. It smoothsthewayfortheargument,
but, unaided,it leaves it nugatory. Accordingto Hudibras,"The value of a thingIs just as muchas it will
on the theoryofvalue
bring,"and the laterrefinements
have not set aside thisdictumof the ancientauthority.
It answersno pertinentquestionof equity to say that
the wages paid forlabor are as much as it willbring.
AndMr.Clark'schapter(xxiv.) on "The Unit forMeasuring IndustrialAgentsand theirProducts"is designedto
in termsof market
showhowthistautologicalstatement
value convertsitself,undercompetitiveconditions,
into
a competent
formulaof distributive
justice. It does not
to say that the wages of labor
conduceto intelligibility
are just and fairbecausetheyare all thatis paid to labor
as wages. What further
value Mr. Clark's extendeddisof
cussion thismattermayhavewilllie in hisexpositionof
converts
the proposition
howcompetition
that "the value
ofa thingis justas muchas it willbring"intothepropositionthat "the marketrate of wages(or interest)givesto
labor(or capital) the fullproductof labor (or capital)."
In following
up the theoryat thiscriticalpoint,it is
to
to the fullerstatement
ofthe Distriburesort
necessary
tionofWealth,'thepointbeingnotso adequatelycovered
in the Essentials. Consistentlyhedonistic,Mr. Clark
thathis law ofnaturaljusticemustbe reduced
recognizes
1 Chap. xxiv.
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hedonisticterms,if it is to make good its
to elementary
claimto stand as a fundamental
principleof theory. In
hedonistictheory,productionof coursemeans the production of utilities,and utilityis of courseutilityto
the consumer.1A productis such by virtueof and to
the amountof the utilitywhichit has fora consumer.
This utilityof the goods is measured,as value, by the
sacrifice(disutility)which the consumeris willingto
undergoin orderto getthe utilitywhichthe consumption
of the goods yieldshim. The unit and measureof productivelaboris in thelast analysisalso a unitofdisutility;
but it is disutilityto the productivelaborer,not to the
consumer. The balance which establishesitselfunder
competitiveconditionsis a compoundbalance, being a
balancebetweenthe utilityof the goodsto the consumer
and the disutility(cost) whichhe is willingto undergo
forit, on the one hand,and,on the otherhand,a balance
betweenthe disutilityofthe unitof labor and the utility
forwhichthe laboreris willingto undergothisdisutility.
It is evident,and admitted,thattherecan be no balance,
betweenthe laborer'sdisutiland no commensurability,
in
the
goods and the consumer's
ity (pain)
producing
in
utility(pleasure) consumingthem,inasmuchas these
two hedonisticphenomenalie each withinthe consciousnessof a distinctperson. Thereis, in fact,no continuity
of nervoustissueoverthe intervalbetweenconsumerand
and a directcomparison,
equilibrium,
equality,
producer,
or discrepancyin respectof pleasureand pain can, of
course,not be soughtexcept withineach self-balanced
individual complex of nervoustissue.2 The wages of
' Essentials, p. 40.
2Among modern economic hedonists,including Mr. Clark, there stands over
fromthe better days of the order of nature a presumption,disavowed, but often
decisive, that the sensational response to the like mechanical impact of the stimulating body is the same in differentindividuals. But, while this presumption
stands ever in the background, and helps to many important conclusions, as in
the case under discussion, few modern hedonists would question the statement
in the text.
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labor (i.e., the utilityof the goods received by the laborer)
is not equal to the disutility undergone by him, except
in the sense that he is competitivelywilling to accept
it; nor are these wages equal to the utility got by the
consumer of the goods, except in the sense that he is
competitivelywillingto pay them. This point is covere(l
by the current diagrammatic arguments of marginalutilitytheoryas to the determinationof competitiveprices.
But, while the wages are not equal to or directlycomparable withthe disutilityof the productivelabor engaged,
they are, in Mr. Clark's view, (qual to the "pro(luctive
efficiency"of that labor.1 "Efficiency in a worker is,
in reality,power to draw out labor on the part of society.
It is capacity to offerthat for which society will work in
return." By the mediation of market price, under competitive conditions, it is held, the laborer gets, in his
wages, a valid claiIrl on the labor of other men (society)
as large as they are competitivelywilling to allow him
for the services for which he is paid his wages. The
equitable balance between work an(d pay contemplated
by the "natural" law is a balance between wages and
" as above defined;that is to say, between the
"efficiency,
wages of labor an(l the capacity of labor to get wages.
So far,the whole matter might evidentlyhave been left
as Bastiat left it. It amounts to saying that the laborer
gets what he is willingto accept and the consumersgive
what they are willingto pay. And this is true, of course,
whethercompetitionprevails or not.
What makes this arrangemelntjust an( right under
competitive conditions,in Mr. Clark's view, lies in his
furtherdoctrinethat undersuch conditionsof unobstructed
competitionthe prices of goods, and thereforethe wages
of labor, are determined,within the scope of the given
market,by a quasi-consensus of all the parties in interest.
I Distribution,

ps. 394
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but whatthereis
Thereis of courseno formalconsensus,
ofthe kindis impliedin the factthatbargainsare made,
and this is taken as an appraisement
by "society" at
ofbuyersis heldto embody
large. The (quasi-)consensus
the righteous(quasi-) appraisementof societyin the
a
premises,and the resultingrate of wages is therefore
to
man
accord"Each
the
laborer.'
return
(quasi-) just
inglyis paid an amountthat equals the total product
conditions
that he personally'creates."2 If competitive
are in any degreedisturbed,the equitable balance of
prices and wages is disturbedby that much. All this
holds true forthe interestof capital,witha changeof
terms.
is evidently
The equityand bindingforceofthisfinding
on whichit
boundup withthatcommon-sense
presumption
men
should
all
that
it
is
and
that
rests;namely,
right good
get what they can withoutforceor fraudand without
disturbingexistingpropertyrelations. It springsfrom
this presumption,
and, whetherin point of equity or of
no higherthan its source. It does
it
rises
expediency,
not touch questionsof equitybeyondthis,nor does it
touchquestionsof the expediencyor probableadventof
any contemplatedchange in the existingconventions
a basis
and initiative. It affords
as to rightsofownership
which
order-without
in
old
for those who believe the
of opinionscollapses-to argue
beliefthiswholestructure
and
of
profitsin a mannerconvincing
questions wages
to themselves,and to confirmin the faiththose who
alreadybelievein the old order. But it is not easy to
see that some hundredsof pages of apparatusshouldbe
comrequiredto findone's way back to thesetime-worn
of
Manchester.
monplaces
1In Mr. Clark's discussion,elsewhere,the " quasi"-character of the productive
share of the laborer is indicated by saying that it is the product "imputed" or
"imputable" to him.
2 Essentials, p. 92. "Et si sensus deficit,ad firmandum
cor sincerumsola fides
sufficit."
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this law of "natural" distribution
In effect,
says that
whatevermen acquire withoutforce or fraud under
competitiveconditionsis their equitable due, no more
and no less, assumingthat the competitive
system,with
is equitableand
of ownership,
institution
its underlying
"natural." In pointof economictheorythelaw appears
but it merits
on examination
to be ofslightconsequence,
ofitspurport.It is offered
forthegravity
attention
further
law of equitabledistribution
as a definitive
comprisedin
a systemof hedonisticeconomicswhichis in the main a
only. It is worthwhileto
acquisition
theoryofdistributive
comparethe law withits setting,witha view to seeing
of economicjusticeshowsup in
howits broaddeclaration
contrastwiththe elementsout of whichit is constructed
and amongwhichit lies.
Amongthe notable chaptersof the Essentialsis one
Incomes,
(vi.) on Value and its Relation to Different
whichis notonlya verysubstantialsectionofMr.Clark's
economictheory,but at the same time a type of the
school. Certain
hedonistic
ofthelatter-day
achievements
featuresofthischapteralone can be takenup here. The
restmay be equallyworthythe student'sattention,but
herenotto go intothegeneralsubstance
it is theintention
of the theoryof marginalutilityand value, to whichthe
chapteris devoted,but to confineattentionto such elementsof it as bear somewhatdirectlyon the questionof
alreadyspokenof. Amongthese
equitabledistribution
of the "consumer'ssurplus,"doctrine
is
the
latter
virtuallythe same as whatis spokenof by otherwriters
as "consumer'srent."' "Consumer'ssurplus" is the
surplusof utility(pleasure)derivedby the consumerof
goods above the (pain) cost of the goods to him. This
is held to be a very generallyprevalentphenomenon.
presentin the
Indeed,it is heldto be all but universally
1 See pp. 102-113; also p. 172, note,
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field of consumption. It might, in fact, be effectively
argued that even Mr. Clark's admitted exception is
very doubtfullyto be allowed, on his own showing. Correlated with this element of utility on the consumer's
side is a similar volume of disutility on the producer's
side, which may be called "producer's abatement," or
"producer's rent" : it is the amount of disutility by
which the disutility-costof a given article to any given
producer (laborer) falls short of (or conceivably exceeds)
the disutilityincurredby the marginalproducer. Marginal
buyers or consumers and marginal sellers or producers
are relativelyfew: the great body on both sides come in
for something in the way of a "surplus" of utility or
disutility.
All this bears on the law of "natural"' wages an(l interest
as follows,taking that law of just remunerationat Mr.
Clark's rating of it. The law works out through the
mediation of price. Price is determined,competitively,
by marginal producers or sellers an(l marginal consumers
or purchasers: the latter aloln oil the one sid(e get the
precise price-equivalent of the disutility incurred by
them, and the latter alone on the other side pay the full
price-equivalent of the utilities derived by them from
the goods purchased.2 Hence the competitive pricecovering competitivewages and interest-(loes not reflect
the consensus of all parties concerned(as to the "effective
utility" of the goods, on the one handl,or as to theireffective (disutility) cost, on the otherl hlanl. It reflects
instead, if anything of this kind, the valuations which
the marginal unfortunateson each side concede under
stress of competition; and it leaves on each side of the
bargain relation an uncovered "surplus," which marks
the (variable) interval by wlich price fails to cover "ef1 "'he

cheapest and poorest grades of articles."

Page 113.

2 See p. 113.
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fective utility.'" The excess utility-and the conceivable excess cost-does not appear in the markettransactionls
that mediate between consumer anid producer.' In the
balance, therefore,which establishes itself in terms of
value between the social uitilityof the,product and the
remuner-ation
of the I.)ro(lueer's"efficiency,''the margini
of utility represe,(ntedl)y the aggreguate"consumer's
surplus," aii(l like elements; is not. accouinted for. It
follows,when the ar-gumentis in this,way redlucedto its
hiedonisticelements, that nio mian "is l)aid ani amoutit
that equtals the amiounitof the total prodluct that he
personallycreates."
(finlal-utility)theories
Suppos'ingrthe mnarginal-utiltity
of objective value to be true, thereis no consensus, actual
or construtctive,
a,, to the " effectiveutility" of the goods
l)roduced: thiereis nlo" social" decis,ionin theccase beyond
may he impliedin the readinessof buyersto profitas
wh-lat
muchiaS miaybe by the necessitiesof the marginal buyer,
and seller. It appears that thiereis wNar-rant,
w"ithinthese
premises. forthe formiula:Remuneration> thianProduct.

it hiold true in
Onily by ani irnfilitesimalchiance wA7ould
en
ca-e
giVx
Remuneration=
any
thiat.,hedlonistically,
ever hiappenito 1betrue,there
Product; and, if ilt >~hould
it out.
wNouldbe no fidingIil(
The (hedlonistic)dliscrepancywhichso aplpear-~between
remuneration and pro(luct caffectsboth wages and interest in the,same(manner,but thiereis some (hiedonistic)
gr-oundin Mr. Clark'4 (loctrines for-holding that the
discrepancy dloes niot str-ikebothi in the same, degree.
There is indeed nio wvarrant
for-holdingothat tlvnreis aniylike
ani
distribution
of this di'sc,repancy
equable
thinig
among the several industrie, or thewseveral inidustrial
IThe disappearance.

differentialutility arnd
Ut

''final-ntilitV

')

and( the iiietliood of disapptearaniec, of oculi elemnent,,of
occupies a -er-i imiportanit pLice ini all miarginialorI
thent ie of mnarket x doe
bjectL e

dieutility
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concerns; but there appears to be some warrant,on Mr.
Clark's argunment,for thinking that the discrepancy
is perhaps slighter in those branches of industry which
produce the prime necessaries of life.' This point of
(loctrine throws also a faint (metaphysical) light on a,
possibly generic, discrepancy between the remuneration
of capitalistsand(that of laborers: the latterare, relatively,
more addicted to consuming the necessaries of life, and
it may be that they thereby gain less in the way of a
consumer's surplus.
All the analysis and reasoninghere set forthhas an air
of undue tenuity; but in extenuationof this faultit should
be note(l that this reasoning is lma(le ul) of suc:h mlatter
as goes to make upl the theory under review, and the
fault, therefore,is not to be chargedlto the critic. The
manner of argumentrequired to meet this theory of the
"natural law of final productivity" on its own ground
is itself a sufficiently
tedious proof of the futilityof the
whole iiatter'in (lispute. Yet it seems necessary to beg
furtherindtlulgence
formioreof tlie saIe kiln. As a neededt
follows
excuse, it m-aybe ad(lle(l tllt what imlnet(liately
on
Mr.
Clark's
of
law
of "natural
the
ibears
application
listribution"to mlolcern
problems of ilndustryand( public
li ono)lpolics.
policy, in the mlatterof curbinlg
Acceplting,agai, Mr. (lark's general postulates-the
postulates of currenthle(lonisticeconomlics-an(l applying
the fun(ldamentail
concepts, instea(l of their corollaries,to
his scheme of final p)ro(luctivity,it (all he) shown to fail
on gromull(ls
tenuous aid( hed(onisticallymnore
(vetl Iol1Or,(
1 in review. In
iun(lamcentalthanl those alreafy p)assetl
all final-utility(llarginal-utility) theory it is of the essence:of the sche((meof things that successive increments
1 " Only the simrlest a(nd cheapest things that are sold in the mlarket at all
what tlihe are -worth to the buyers."
Page 113.

Itlitrt jltt
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"

of a good" hiave progressivelyless thian proportionate
uitility. In fact, the coefficientof decrease of utility is
greater thani the coefficientof increase of the stock of
goods. The solitary 'first loaf" is exorbitantly useful.
As more loav-es are sucecessivelyadlded to the stock, the
uitilityof eachi girowssmall by (legrees and incontinently
less, until, in the end, the state of the "inarginal" or
'ifinal" loaf is, in r-espectof utility, shamneful
to relate.
So, with a change of phrase, it, fares with successive incr-ementsof a given pioductive factor-labor-or capitalin Mr. Claik'~. schemecof final productivity. And( so, of
course, it also fares with the uitilityof successive mecremients of product create(l by successively adlding unit
afterunit to the coml)plemient
of a given productive factor
If w.eattend to this matter of final
engage(l in the ('>.
lv edonistic term>,.,I curious-1
cnth
prodluctivityInI C(onSI>,-t
result ai.ift'ars-.
A larger comlj)lenmelt
of the,Pl)mi'olutive
agyent,counted
by weigh-tand( tale, will, it is commnonly
held, create
of
counted
alarger outpuit groo(ls,
by weight and( tale;'
)ut these are niot hedonistic terms,,and( should niot be
allowxedto clout1 the aigumiinent.In theche(lonisticschemi-e
the miagnitu(leof goodts,in all the lJunensionls
to be taken
account of, is, maur(intr>
4 tlty whc is a
dlifferenit
mnatter
fromn
weight aind tale. It,is>by virtue of
t,heirutilitythat they are good>~.-not by virtue of their
an i1 the like; and( utility
p,.hysicaldimiensions,numnher'
is, a mnatter
of the produictionof l)leasure an(l the prevlentioniof p,alin. lied oni4sically,-1caking, the amount
of the goodIs,the miagnitu(leof the output, is the quantity
''

I

It is, e.g., openi to ser-ious questioni whether Mr. ('lark's curves of final prodluctivity (pp. 139, 148), showing a (leclining output per unit in response toi an
increase of one of the complementary agent, of production, wxillfit the comm-on
run of in(dustrv in case the output be couintedi by weight and( tale.
In many cases
they will, nio doubt: in niari othier cases thej, will riot. But this: is nio criticism
,,f t'he curves in questioni. sinice thiey (l0 niot, or at, least shouldI not. purpor- "o
represent the product in siuch termii, but in ternis of utility.
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of utilityderivablefromtheir consumption;and the
utilityper unitdecreasesfasterthanthe numberof units
increases.' It followsthat in the typicalor undifferentiatedcase an increaseof the numberof unitsbeyonda
certaincriticalpoint entails a decrease of the "total
effective
utility"ofthesupply.2 Thiscriticalpointseems
to be verynear the pointof departureof the
ordinarily
curve of decliningutility, perhapsit frequentlycoincides with the latter. On the curve of decliningfinal
utility,at any pointwhosetangentcutsthe axis of ordinates at an angle of less than 45 degrees,an increaseof
the numberofunitsentailsa decreaseofthe "total effective utilityof the supply,"' so that a gain in physical
is a loss as countedin "total effective
utilproductivity
the productivity
in such
therefore,
ity." Hedonistically,
a case diminishes,
not only relativelyto the (physical)
oftheproductive
magnitude
agents,but absolutely. This
criticalpoint,of maximum"total effective
utility,"is, if
the practiceof shrewdbusinessmenis at all significant,
commonlysomewhatshort of the point of maximum
at least in modernindustryand in
physicalproductivity,
a moderncommunity.
The"total effective
be increased
utility"maycommonly
1To resort to an approximation after the manner of Malthus, if the supply
of goods be supposed to increase by arithmeticalprogression,their final utility
may be said concomitantlyto decrease by geometricalprogression.
2
Cf. Essentials, chap. iii., especially pp. 40-41.
3 The currentmarginal-utilitydiagrams are not of much use in this connection, because the angle of the tangent with the axis of ordinates,at any point, is
largely a matter of the draftsman'staste. The abscissa and the ordinate do not
measure commensurableunits. The units on the abscissa are units of frequency,
while those on the ordinateare units of amplitude; and the greateror less segment
of line allowed per unit on eitheraxis is a matterof independentlyarbitrarychoice.
Yet the propositionin the text remains true,- as true as hedonisticpropositions
commonlyare. The magnitudeof the angle of the tangentwith the axis of ordinates decides whetherthe total (hedonistic) productivityat a given point in the
curve increasesor decreases witha (mechanical) increase of the productiveagent,no studentat all familiarwithmarginal-utility
argumentswill question that patent
fact. But the angle of the tangent depends on the fancy of the draftsman,no one possessed of the elementarymathematicalnotionswill question that equally
patent fact.
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b)ydecreasing the output of goods. The "total effective
utility'" of wages -mayoften be increasedlby decreasing
the amount (value) of the wages per man, particularly
if such a decrease is accompanied by a rise in the price
of articles to be bought with the wages. Hedonistically
sp)eaking,it is evident that the point of maximrumnet
prod(uctivityis the point at which a perfectlyshrewd
business management of a perfectmonopoly would limit
the supply; and the point of maximum (hedonistic) remuneration(wages and inter{est)is the point which such
a managementwould fix on in dlealingwith a wholly free,
perfectlycompetitivesul)ply of labor and capital.
state of things, it is true, would
Such a nmonopolistic
not answer to Mr. Clark's ideal. Each man would not be
"paid an amount that equals the amount of the total
product that he personally creates,'" but he would comi(e plaid a anaouint that (eiti onistically,in ploint
monly
of" effectiveutility"') exceeds whiathe personallycreates,
because of the high final utility of wlat he receives.
This is easily proven. Under the monopolisticconditions
supposed, thlelaborers woull, it is safe to assume, not be
fullyemployedall the time; that is to say, they would be
willingto worksome morein orderto get somle morearticles
of consumption; that is to say, the articles of consumption which their wages offerthem have so high a utility
as to affordthem a consumer's surplus,-the articles are
worth more than they cost: cQ. E. D.
The initiated may fairly (loubt the soundness of the
chain of argument by which these heterodox theoretical
resultsare derived fromMr. Clark's hedonistic postulates,
more particularlysince the adepts of the school, including
Mr. Clark, are not accustomed to draw conclusionsto this
effectfrom these premises. Yet the argument proceeds
according to the rules of marginal-utilitypermutations.
1A similar line of argument has been followed up by Mr. Clark for capital
and interest,in a differentconnection. See Essentials, pp. 340-345, 356.
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In view of thisscarcelyavoidabledoubt,it may be permitted,evenat the riskofsometedium,to showhowthe
lifebearout thisunexpected
factsofevery-day
turnofthe
as briefly
law of naturaldistribution,
tracedabove. The
principleinvolved is well and widely accepted. The
familiarpracticalmaxim of "chargingwhat the traffic
will bear" restson a principleof this kind,and affords
one of the readiestpracticalillustrations
of the working
of the hedonisticcalculus. The principleinvolved is
that a largeraggregatereturn(value) may be had by
raisingthereturnperunitto sucha pointas to somewhat
in other
curtailthedemand. In practiseit is recognized,
is
that
critical
at
which
a
the
there
value
words,
point
obtainableper unit,multipliedby the numberof units
that willbe takenoffat that price,will give the largest
net aggregateresult (in value to the seller) obtainable
under the given conditions.A calculus involvingthe
same principleis, of course,the guidingconsideration
in all monopolistic
buyingand selling; but a moment's
reflection
willshowthatit is, in fact,the rulingprinciple
in all commercial
transactions
and,indeed,in all business.
The maxim of "chargingwhat the traffic
will bear" is
of the genericprincipleof
only a special formulation
businessenterprise.Businessinitiative,the functionof
the entrepreneur
under
(businessman) is comprehended
thisprinciple
takenin its mostgeneralsense.1 In business
the buyer,it is heldby the theorists,
bids up to thepoint
of greatestobtainableadvantage to himselfunder the
conditionsprevailing,
and the sellersimilarlybids down
to the point of greatestobtainablenet aggregategain.
For thetrader(businessman,entrepreneur)
doingbusiness
in the open (competitive)marketor for the business
concernwitha partialor limitedmonopoly,the critical
to is, of course,reachedat a lower
pointabove referred
1 Cf. Essentials, pp. 83-90, 118-120.
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pointon the curveof pricethanwouldbe the case under
such as was suppose(l
a perfectand unlimitedmonopoly,
above; but the principleof chargingwhat the traffic
willnotbear
willbear remainsintact,althoughthetraffic
the samein the one case as in the other.
Now, in the theoriesbased on marginal(or "final")
utility,value is an expressionor measureof "effective
utility"-or whateverequivalenttermmay be preferred.
undertheruleofchargon values,therefore,
In operating
sellersofa monopolized
the
will
ingwhatthe traffic bear,
supply,e.g.,mustoperatethroughthe valuationsof the
buyers; that is to say, they must influencethe final
utilityof the goods or servicesto such effectthat the
"total effectiveutility" of the limitedsupply to the
willbe greaterthanwouldbe the"totaleffective
consumers
utility"of a largersupply,whichis thepointin question.
on thisillustration
The emphasisfallsstillmorestrongly
of the hedonisticcalculus,if it is called to mindthat in
ofsupplyby a monopothecommonrunofsuchlimitations
listic businessmanagementthe managementwould be
declining
able to increasethe supplyat a progressively
cost beyondthecriticalpointby virtueofthewell-known
principleof increasingreturnsfromindustry. It is also
businessgetsits
to be addedthat,sincethe monopolistic
enhancedreturnfromthe marginby whichthe "total
effective
utility"of the limitedsupplyexceedsthat of a
so limited,and sincethereis to be deducted
not
supply
fromthis marginthe costsof monopolistic
management
the enhancement
in additionto othercosts, therefore
of the "total effective
utility"of the goods to the conbe appreciablylargerthan the
must
case
in
the
sumer
net gainsto the monopoly.
resulting
bold to
By a bold metaphor-a metaphorsufficiently
of speechtake it out of the regionof legitimate
figures
businessconcerns
the gains that come to enterprising
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enhancement
of the "total effective
by such monopolistic
utility" of theirproductsare spoken of as "robbery,"
"extortion,""plunder"; but the theoreticalcomplexion
of the case should not be overlookedby the hedonistic
theoristin the heat of outragedsentiment.The monopolistis onlypushingthe principleof all businessenterprise
to its logicalconclusion;and,in point
(freecompetition)
of hedonistictheory,such monopolistic
gains are to be
the
accounted
"natural" remuneration
of the monopolist
forhis "productive"serviceto the community
in enhanctheir
of
unit
consumable
per
ing
enjoyment
goodsto such
to
swell
as
their
net
to a maxipoint
aggregateenjoyment
num.
This intricateweb of hedonisticcalculationsmightbe
with the resultof showingthat,while
pursuedfurther,
the consumersof the monopolizedsupply of goods,are
gainersby virtueofthe enhanced"total effective
utility"
of the goods,the monopolists
who bringabout thisresult
do so in greatpart at theirown cost, countingcost in
terms of a reductionof "total effectiveutility." By
injudiciouslyincreasingtheir own share of goods,they
lower the marginaland effective
utilityof theirwealth
to such a point as, probably,to entail a considerable
of theirenjoyment
(hedonistic)privationin theshrinkage
unit.
But
it
is
of economists,nor
not
the
custom
per
does Mr. Clarkdepartfromthis custom,to dwellon the
hardshipsof the monopolists.This muchmay be added,
however,that this hedonisticallyconsistentexposition
of the "naturallaw of finalproductivity"
showsit to be
"one of thoseuniversalprincipleswhichgoverneconomic
lifein all its stagesof evolution,"even whenthat evolutionentersthephaseofmonopolistic
businessenterprise,ofthehedonistic
granting
alwaysthesufficiency
postulates
fromwhichthe law is derived. Further,the considerations reviewedabove go to show that, on two counts,
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in the later portion
Mr. (lark`'s crus~a(Jc
again-otinionoIpoly
of his treatise is out of touch with the larger theor-etical
speculations of the earlier-portions: (a) it inunscounter
to the hiedonisticlaw of "natural" distribuition;and (b)
busine-~,s
'the mioniopolistic
against which Mr. (lark speaks
is but the higher and mnoreperfectdevelopmen-tof that
competitive busines",,en,terprisewhicehhe wishes to r-einis'tate,- competitivebusiness, s~o called, being incipiently
mfoniopolistic
enterprise.
whAiebl
froini
thilstheoretiealbearing,the me--assures
AIp,airt
Mr. ("lark a4vocates forthe r-epression
of m-onopoly,und(erthe headlof applications "to miodernproblemisof industryv
and p)ublic~policy," miaybe good economic policy or they
m-ray
not,-they are the expression of a sound commion
forthe welfareof mankind,I
s,molicitude
sense, aniunv\1itiated
andi a w"ideinforniationas,,to the facts of the situation.
Thc merits of this policy of repressioni,1,vsuewh,cannot
be dliscuissedhere. On the othierhand, 'the ielation of
'this policy to the theoretical giroun(lworkof the treatise
needs also not be dliscussed here, inasniuch as it has
to the theory. Jnthis later pornioicelationi
~~ubstantially
tion of the volumieMr. ("lark (toes n-otleani onidloctrines
otf"final utility,'' `final productivity,'' or., ini(leed,on
he.,donisticceonlomic:~at lai-ge. IlIe speaks eloquently
forthe iriaterialand( cultuiralinterestsof the community,
and( 'the referencesto hiis lwof "natural distribution"
withouitlessenimight be cutitbodily out,of the (liscuissiomi
or
of
thie
hiis
cogenicy
appeal
Iing
exposing any weakness
that suchi
In hiispositioni.IndIeedl,it,is byrno means-cer-taini
aln excision wouil(l not strengthenhis anneal tome'
Sulseof juisticebyveliminatinigir-relevantmatter.
of 'thevohunwe,
hiowCi-Xtainpointfsin 'thislater l_)ortion
x.Where thieargunmen't
wvith
at
-variance
is
specificartiof 'theorypr'ofe~~'od
hy Mr. ('lark,rfi,-xbe taken up,
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mainlyto elucidatethe weaknessof his theoreticalposition at the pointsin question. He recognizeswithmore
that the growthand
than the currentdegreeof freedom
modern conditions
of
under
practicability monopolies
of securitiesrepresentis chieflydue to the negotiability
ing capital, coupled with the joint-stockcharacterof
of the modern
modernbusinessconcerns.' Thesefeatures
a
situation
enable
few
business
sufficiently
(capitalistic)
men to controla sectionof the community
sufficiently
monopoly. The mosteffective
largeto makean effective
knownformof organizationfor purposesof monopoly,
accordingto Mr.Clark,is that of the holdingcompany,
it closelyin effectivefollows
and theordinary
corporation
controlis effected
nessin thisrespect. The monopolistic
the capital
securities
of
vendible
means
the
covering
b)y
Mr.
of
thethe
Clark's
To
meet
specifications
engaged.
vendible
these
of
ory
securities-as, e.g., the
capital,
securities(commnon
stock)of a holdingcompany-should
of certain
be simplythe formalevidenceofthe ownership
his
own
like.
the
and
Yet, by
showing,
productive
goods
of a shareof productivegoodsproportionthe ownership
ate to the facevalue,or the marketvalue,of the securitiesis by no meansthechiefconsequenceof such an issue
and forthe purof securities.2One of the consequences,
the
Mr.
of
Clark's
argument gravestconsequence,
poses
is the dissociation
of such securities,
of the employment
fromthecontroloftheindustrial
ofownership
equipment,
which
stand in
of
certain
the
owners
securities,
whereby
certainimmaterial,technicalrelationsto certainother
to controltheuse of the
are enabledarbitrarily
securities,
coveredby the latter. These are
industrialequipmnent
facts of the modernorganizationof capital, affecting
of the industrialequipmentand its serthe productivity
both
to its ownersand to the comnmunity.
viceability
1 Cf. chap. xxii., especially pp. 378-392.

2 Cf. p. 391.
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They are facts,tho not physicallytangibleobjects; and
of industryno
theyhave an effecton the serviceability
which
less decisivethan the effect
any groupof physicallytangibleobjectsof equal marketvalue have. They
are, moreover,facts whichare boughtand sold in the
as, e.g.,the common
purchaseand sale ofthesesecurities,
stock of a holdingcompany. They have a value, and
therefore
utility."
theyhave a "'totaleffective
In short,these factsare intangibleassets, whichare
the most consequentialelementin moderncapital, but
whichhave no existencein thetheoryofcapitalby which
Mr.Clarkaimsto deal with"modernproblemsof industry." Yet, whenhe comesto deal withthese problems,
assetsthatimmediately
theseintangible
it is, of necessity,
assets are an
intangible
These
his
attention.
engage
the conditions
under
contract
of
ofthefreedom
outgrowth
impose. by the machineindustry;yetMr.Clarkproposes
to suppresstl-is categoryof intangibleassets without
of contractor to the machine in(dusprejudiceto freedomr

try, apparentlywithouthaving taken thoughtof the
lessonwhichhe rehearses(pp. 390-391) fromthe introductionof the holdingcompany,withits "sinisterper"trust"
fection,"to take the place of the (less efficient)
is now
it
as
somewhat
with
was
dealt
latter
the
when
is
One
proposedto deal with the holdingcompany.
of
temptedto remarkthat a morenaive apprehension
a more
the factsof moderncapital wouldhave afforded
realizationofthe problemsof monopoly.
competent
It appears fromwhat has just been saidl of Mr. Clark's

withthe proband of his dtealing
"natural" distribution
of modernindustrythatthe logicof hedonismis of
lemns
no avail forthetheoryof businessaffairs. Yet it is held,
may be
interpretation
perhapsjustly,thatthe hedonistic
of the
of greatavail in analyzingthe industrialfunctions
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in their broad, generic character, even if i
connmmunity,
should not serve so well for the intricate details of th,
modern business situation. It may be at least a service
able hypothesis for the outlines of economic theory, fo.
the firstapproximationsto the ' economiclaws " soughtb3
taxonomists. To be serviceable for this purpose, th(
hypothesisneed perhaps not be true to fact, at least no'
in the final details of the commnunity's
life or withou'
Inaterial (ualification; but it must at least have tha1
ghost of actuality that is implied in consistency w-itl
its own corollariesand ramifications.
As has been suggested in an earlier paragraph, it is
characteristicof hedonistic economics that the large ancl
central (leentl in its theoreticalstructureis the doctrine
of (listril,utlion.('onsullplltionbeinlg taken for granted aE
a quantitive imatter simply,-essenItiallya iatter of an
insatiable appetite,-economics becomes a theory of acquisition productionis, theoretically,a process of acquia process of (distributiveacquisisition, an(l dlistribulltion
dr
(of
The
tion.
tiheory prod(tu
teirtis of the
lctions ins
un1Ilcder competigains to be ac(lqir((i Ib,ylpro uctiton; and1
tive conditionsthis mneansneceessarily
t}ti( acquisition of a
(listributiveshare of what is available. The rest of what
the facts of l)ro(luctiveindustryinclulde,as, e.g., the facts
of workmanshipor the ' state of the industrialarts," gets
bllt a s(cant and I(perfulEctoryattention. Those matters
are nlot of the tl(or,etic
(a essence of the scheme. Mr.
(lark's general theory of piroluction(toes llot (liffersu)stantially flroi thliat(*'onntn ly profeissetby the mlarginale acquisition.
utility school. It is a theory of cotpl)etitiv
An inlquiryinto the lprinciplesof his doctrine, therefore,
as they appear, c(q, in th_eearly ehapters of the Essenof the
: compei)tence
tials. i-, in effect,an- inll}qiry into the
Boi
I)ain tl'heore'll-of mideolern
'IC] . I-'}

stiec

onllo'ics.

f.t.ials, p. 39.
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"~All mienseek to get as miuchnet,szervicefromimiaterial
wealthi as they (an." "Some of the lbenefitreceive(l is
h-ut there is a net
ne,utralize(lby the sacrificeincurred:
sur-plusof gains not thus cancelle(l by sacrifices,and the
gener-icmiotivewhich miay properly be called economnic
is the (lesir-eto miake this sur-pluslarge."' It is of the
essence of the schemiiethat the acquisitive activities of
mankind afforda nietbalance of pleasure. It is out, of
this net4balance, presumably,that 'thie consumiers surp)luses" arise or it is in.this that they mnerge.This optiis ,a miatterof presuml)tion,of eourse:
mnisticcon'IViction
but it~ is universally hieldIto by hedonistic economists,
particularlyby those,whiocultivate the doctrines of miargi'nal utility. It, is niot qluestionedIandI not proven. It
reniianitof the eighteenth-century
seemisto l)e a, s,urviving
it
faith in a benevolent Order of Nature: thiat,is te ~~a-v,
is a ration(alisticImetaphlmsical
p)ostiflate. It imayke true
or not, as iinatterof fact. but it is a postulate of th( 'ebhool,
bias runs like a rc(l thread through all
andI its optimis,!,tic
that cnvelolc)e the ''norinal 'comthe web of argumn-rt
to the t,heopetitive systemi. A surplus of gain i,, niormial
retical schemne.
The next great theorem of tbis 0theoryof acquisition
is at cross-l)urposeswith-this one,. Men get,usefuilgoodIs
only at the cost of p)ro(lucingth in, wind prodluetionis
irksome:,painful, asi has beenirecounted(above. They go
the last,inon pro(lucing,utilities until,at the miar-gin,
crementof uitilityin the product:i.- balanced byvthe conof (lisutilitv In the way of irksomie
comitn inreet
-labor or-al )st mence. At the mnargin,
prodluctiveeffort,
is
l)alanced
by pain-cost. Blut the ''effeclpleasure-gain
tive utility' of the tot,alproduct ui~ easuredlby that of
the final unit, the effectiveutilit: of the whiolei~ given
hy th(by t-he number of. inits of 11btmultipliedt
Essential,;4.
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effectiveutility of the finialunit- whilc theceffectivedis8meiasuiredby
uitilityv
(pain-cost) of the whole is simiilairly
the pain-cost of the final uniit. The "total effective1
" of the
utility,
pr1o(lucer'sprodutctequals, the "total
effectivedisutilitv' of his,painis of acquisition. Hence
there is no net:surl)lus of utility'inthe outcoine.
Thle eorrectiveohIeetion is-,ready to hiaul,' thiat,while
at. thle mi-argin,
of uitilityand.dilsutilityhioldts
the balWance
it (toes not hohl for,theiearlier unit'sof the pro luct, these
earlier units having a largerutility an(t a lower cost, and
so leaving a large nietsurplutsof utility,which gradutally
is app)roached. But this attemiptedi
(declinesas the mnargin
the gr-ouind
correc,tion
evadlesthe(hedonistictest. 1t shilfts
to the objectP4which p)rox()kethe calcuithe caflcu-lus
fromi
latioin. '1tibityis a psychological matter, ta inatte-rof
ple.asurable appreciation, just -as disutility, conversely,
i~sa miatterof painfulappreciation. The indlivi(lualwho
is heldt to count thiecosts andI thie grainiin this hedoreasonab)lepd'-r
nistic c1alcutlus
is, 1)y supposition a,hiighily
zson. ffiecounts the -costto himias an-indi.viduialagrainist
the gain to himias ani in(lividutal. lIe looks l)eforearid
after,and sizes the whiolething upl in a reasonal)le cours;e
of coni(luet. The " absolute utility would excee(l the
.effectiveutility" only onithe suippositiont-hatthe1'prot(ucer is an unre.flecting
sensory ap)paratus, suchias the
beasts of the fieldare suppos-edto be, (levoidIof that gift
of aplpraisementand calculationiwhichis the hypothetical
hedlonist's only humianitrait There miighitonl suchi a
sensisup~position-ifthie prodlucerwere an uinintelligenlt
tive organismsimnply-cmcrgeani exces;sof total pleasure
over total pain., hut there couildthelnbe no talk of utility
Or Of(disutility,since these termislimplyintelligentreflec-,.
'tion, and( they are employedIbecause they dto so. Thle
hedonisticprodlucerlooks to h-isown cost an(I gain, as, an
'

1Cf. Essentials, chap. iii., especiaHy pi) 51 36.
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whoseconsciousness
pleasure-seeker
intelligent
compasses
the contrasted
elementsas wholes. He does not contrast
thebalanceof pain an(dpleasurein the morning
withthe
balance of pain ant pleasurein the afternoon,
and say
thatthereis so muchto the good becausehe was not so
tiredin themorning.Indeed,by hypothesis,
thepleasure
to be derivedfromthe consumption
of the productis a
orexpected,pleasure,and can be saidto be present,
future,
at the pointof timeat whicha givenunit of pain-cost
is incurred,onlyin anticipation;and it cannotbe said
thattheanticipated
to a unitofproduct
pleasureattaching
whichemergesfromthe effort
of the producerduringthe
relativelypainlessfirsthour's workexceeds the anticifrom
pated pleasureattachingto a similarunitemerging
thesecondhour'swork. Mr.Clarkhas,ineffect,
explained
this matterin substantiallythe same way in another
connection(e.g.,p. 42), wherehe showsthat the magnitude on whichthe questionof utilityand cost hinges
is the "total effective
utility,"and that the "total absolute utility"is a matternot of what hedonistically
is,
in respectof utilityas an outcomeof production,
but of
what mighthave been underdifferent
circumstances.
An equally unprofitable
resultmay be reachedfrom
the same pointof departurealonga different
lineof argument. Grantingthat increments
of productshould be
measured,in respectof utility,by comparisonwiththe
increment
of cost,thenthe
disutilityof the concomitant
diagrammatic
arguments
commonly
employedare inadein
that
the
are
diagrams
quate,
necessarilydrawn in
two dimensions
only,-lengthand breadth: whereasthey
shouldbe drawnin threedimensions,
so as to takeaccount
of the intensity
of applicationas wellas of its duration.t
1This difficulty
is recognizedby the currentmarginal-utilityarguments,and
an allowance for intensityis made or presumed. But the allowance admitted is
invariably insufficient. It mightbe said to be insufficient
by hypothesis,since it
is by hypothesistoo small to offsetthe factorwhich it is admitted to modify.
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Apparently, the exigencies of graphic representation,
fortifiedby the presumptionthat there always emerges
a surplus of utility, have led mlarginal-ultility
theorists,
in effect,to overlook this matter of intensityof application.
When this elementis broughtin withthe samIlefreed(onim
as the other two dimensionsengaged, the argumentwill,
in hedonistic consistency,run somewhat as follows,-the
run of the factsbringwhat it may. The producer,setting
out on this irksomrebusiness, and beginning with the
productionofthe exorbitantlyusefulinitialunit ofproduct,
will, by hedonistic necessity, apply himselfto the task
with a correspon(ltiglyextravagant initensity,the irkol'(ll(:less

(disutilityy) otf whiIch necesssarily rises to suchk

a pitchl as to leave noIx(xc-8es<(Pt ,liity linthiisi iitial tunit
of product above the concomiitant,disutilityof the initial
unit of productive effort.' As the utility of subsequent
units of plrodlucttprogressivelyd(Itelines,so will the pr,of irksomel alpplicati()l concotlitant I
luce'sintensity
dtecline,maintaining a nice lbalance between utility and
disltility throughout. There is, t.thereforeno excess of
"absolute utility"'above "effectiveutility" at any point
on the curve, and no excess of "total absolute utility"
above "total effectiveutility" of the product as a whole,
nor above the "total absolute disutilityv"or the "total
effectivedisutility" of the p)ain-cost.
A transient evasion of this outcolne Imay perhaps bi)+
sought by saving that the prodlucer will act wisely, as a
goo l hedonist shlould,and save his energies (luring tle
earlier Inonlents of thel1productiivec)eriod in order ti,
ftrJlti fBi (lay's labor instead
get the best aggregatert' ttll
' The li,tiit to ;
he
iicntieni;
rst
y -e - - margin of tlie same kind as tliaz
hichll limits the itlurtaiil,. llThis -ulp,litsitii'. that the intensity of applicati, r
ihitct t hat iiL, tisutility overtakes and offsets the utility
r-ises to uc
i,ecessarily
(f the product, may be objectedt tora, a }iit of Xperile absurdity; but it is a 1l:ig
s i
irrie since puerility or absurdity
hic-up,si o tin)r ill a:tguill<;!tls
: i.;: ,o a,
on mnarginalutilify.
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in ill-a(dvisedexcesses at the outset.
:f spendillg himinself
Stcehseems to be the fact of the mratter,so far as the facts
wear a hedonisticcoln! lexion: but this correctionsimply
throwsthe argument back on the previous position and
(oncedes the forceof what was thereclaimed. It amounts
to saying that, instead of apl)reciating each successive
unit of product in isolated contrast with its concomitant
unit of irksomieproductive effort,the producer, being
}human,wisely looks forward to his total product and
rates it by contrast with his total pain-cost. Whereupon,
as before, no net surplus of utility emerges, under the
rule which says tlhat irkso'ne production of utilities goes
on until utilityand disutilitybalance.
But this revision of "'final productivity"'has further
consequences for the optimistic doctrines of hedonism.
E[vidently,by a somewhat sirlilar line of argument the
'consumer's ,surplus'' will (e Inade to dlisapp)ear,even
as tllis that mlaybe called the "producer's surplus" has
disappeared. Production being acquisition, and the consumer's cost being cost of acquisition, th-e argument
above shouldlapply to the consumer'scase withoutabatetrient. )On consideringthis matter in terms of the hedoitisticallvresponsive indlividualconcerned, with a view
h
is, in his calculus of utilities
to determiningwhletherthere
and costs, any margin of uncovered utilities left over
after he has incurred all the disutilitiesthat are worth
while to him,-instead of p)roceedingon a comparison
i)etween the pleasure-givingcapacity of a given article
and the market price of the article, all such alleged
differential
advantages withinthe scope of a singlesensory
are seen to be nothingbetter than an illusorydiffractive
effectdue to a faultyinstrument.
But the trouble does not end here. The equality:
Iain-cost
pleasure-gain,is not a competentformnula.It
shouldlbe: Ipain-costinrlurred= leasure-ain anticipated.
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And between thesetwo formulaslies the old adage,
"there'smanya slip 'twixtthe cup and the lip." In an
of ventures,
and enterendeavors,
appreciableproportion
of
are
men's
expectations pleasure-gain in some
prises,
miscalculation,through
degree disappointed,-through
effects
oftheirproductiveefforts,
disserviceable
secondary
by "the act of God," by "fire,flood,and pestilence."
fallout on the
In thenatureof thingsthesediscrepancies
than on that of gain. After
side of loss morefrequently
all allowancehas been made for what may be called
thereremainsa marginofdisserviceable
serviceable
errors,
= anticiso
that
> eventualpleasure-gain
error,
pain-cost
pated pleasure-gain-n. Hence, in general,pain-cost>
pleasure-gain.Hence it appearsthat, in the natureof
are underpaidby that
things,men'spains of production
of
be
it
altho
much;
may, course, heldthat the nature
at
this
ofthings
pointis not "natural" or "normal."
To thisit maybe objectedthatthe riskis discounted.
of risk;but insurance
Insuranceis a practicaldiscounting
to onlyto coverriskthatis appreciatedby the
is resorted
personexposedto it, and it is such risksas are not appreciatedby those Whoincurthemthat are chieflyin
questionhere. And it may be added that insurancehas
the chances
notavailedto equalizeand distribute
hitherto
of success and failure. Business gains-enterpreneur's
out
gains,the rewardsof initiativeand enterprise-come
of this uncoveredmarginof adventure,and the losses
are to be set downto the same
ofinitiativeand enterprise
account. In somemeasurethiselementof initiativeand
entersinto all economicendeavor. And it is
enterprise
not unusual foreconomiststo remarkthat the volume
of unsuccessfulor only partlysuccessfulenterpriseis
that are,
verylarge. Thereare somelines of enterprise
in
which
the
extra
as one mightsay,
hazardous,
average
falls out habituallyon the wrongside of the account.
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Typical of this class is the productionof the p)recious
metals,particularlyas conductedunder that r6gimeof
forwhichMr. Clarkspeaks. It has been
freecompetition
the opinion,quite advisedly,of such economistsof the
as J. S. Mill and Cairnes,e.g.,
classicage of competition
that the world'ssupplyof the preciousmetalshas been
got at an average or total cost exceedingtheir value
by severalfold. The producers,under freecompetition
of results.
at least, are over-sanguine
the
in
strict
theoryofhuman
But,
consistency, hedonistic
conductdoes not allow mento be guidedin theircalculation of cost and gain,when they have to do with the
norms fromthose which
preciousmetals, by different
rule their conductin the general quest of gain. The
in this respectbetweenthe production
visibledifference
of the preciousmetals and productiongenerallyshould
be due to the largerproportionsand greaternotoriety
in the
of the risksin thisfieldratherthan to a difference
mannerof responseto the stimulusof expected gain.
The canons of hedonisticcalculus permitnone but a
in the response. What happens
quantitivedifference
in the productionof the preciousmetals is typical of
what happensin a measureand moreobscurelythroughout the fieldof productiveeffort.
Instead of a surplusof utilityof productabove the
disutilityof acquisition,therefore,there emerges an
average or aggregatenet hedonisticdeficit. On a consistentmarginal-utility
theory,all productionis a losing
Nature
The
fact
that
keeps the bank,it appears,
game.
does not take the hedonisticgame of productionout of
thegeneralcategoryknownofold to thatclass ofsanguine
hedonisticcalculatorswhose day-dreamsare filledwith
safe and sane schemesfor breakingthe bank. "Hope
springseternal in the human breast." Men are conit appears; and the production
genitallyovcr-sanguine,
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of utilitiesis, mathematically
speaking,a functionof the
of
pig-headedoptimism mankind. It turnsout that the
laws of (human)naturemalevolently
grindout vexation
formen insteadof benevolently
the greatest
furthering
of
the
number.
The
sooner
the whole
happiness
greatest
trafficceases,the better,-the smaller will be the net
balance of pain. The great hedonisticLaw of Nature
turnsout to be simplythe curseof Adam,backedby the
even moresinistercurseof Eve.
The remarkwas made in an earlierparagraphthat Mr.
Clark's theorieshave substantiallyno relation to his
practical proposals. This broad declaration requires
an equally broad qualification.While the positions
reachedin his theoreticaldevelopmentcountfornothing
in makingor fortifying
the positionstakenon "problems
of modernindustryand public policy," the two phases
of the discussion-the theoreticaland the pragmaticare the outgrowthof the same range of preconceptions
and run back to the same metaphysicalground. The
present canvass of items in the doctrinal system has

alreadyfaroverpassedreasonablelimits,and it is out of
thequestionhereto pursuetheexfoliation
ofideas through
Mr. Clark's discussionof public questionseven in the
fashionin which scattereditems of the
fragmentary
theoreticalportionof his treatisehave been passed in
review. But a broad and rudely drawn characterization may yet be permissible.This latterportionof the
volumehas the generalcomplexionof a Bill of Rights.
This is said, of course,with no intentionof imputing
a fault. It impliesthat the scope and methodof the discussionis governedby the preconception
that thereis
one right and beautifuldefinitivescheme of economic
life, "to which the whole creationtends." Whenever
and in so far as currentphenomenadepart or diverge
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fromthis definitive"natural" scheme or fromthe straight
and narrow path that leads to its consummation,there
is a grievance to be remediedby putting the wheels back
into the rut. The future,such as it ought to be,-the
only normally possible, natural future scheme of life,is known by the light of this preconception; and men
have an indefeasible right to the installation and maintenance of those specific economic relations, expedients,
institutions,which this "natural' scheme comprises,
and to no others. The consummation is presunmedto
dominate the course of things which is presumed to lead
up to the consummation. The measures of redress
whereby the economic Order of Nature is to renew its
youth are simple, direct, and short-sighted,as becomes
the proposals of pre-Darwinian hedonism, which is not
troubled about the exuberant uncertaintiesof cumulative
change. No doubt presents itself but that the community's code of right and equity in economic matters
will remain unchanged under changing conditions of
economic life.
THORSTEIN VEBLEN.
STANFORDUNIVERSITY.
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